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THE VENEZUELAN QUESTIONS.

The Two Ministers at Washington Are 
Directly Negotiating.

'Washington, Mar. 3.—It has been 
learned that the British Ambassador 
here, Sir Julian Pntmcefote, and the 
Venezuelan minister in this city, Sen
ator .Abrade, entered into direct nego
tiate...®'for a settlement of the Yuruan 
incident, which involved the arrest of a 
British police officer in the territory 
dispute betwen Venezuela and. Great 
Britain, the hauling down of the Brit
ish flag and the subsequent demand of 
an indemnity upon the part of Great 
Britain.

EIRE IN HALIFAX.UNCLE SAM'S 
DEPARTURE.

THE BILL 
INTRODUCED

E Cable News.
. Rome, March 3.—It is stated this 

evening the ministry has decided to re
sign as a result of the popular clamor 
arising from the recent defeat of Ital
ian; forces in Abyssinia.

It is reported here to-day that Gen
eral Barafieri, coinmandér of the Ital
ian forces in Africa, has just suffered 
another severe reverse at the hands of 
the Shoans, while advancing on Abba- 
eerima, and was wounded during the 
engagement. It is reported half of the 
artillery and all the ammunition and 
provisions were lost. The number of 
itead has been estimated at 500, but it 
is reported that 3,000 of the Italian sol
diers engaged in the batle with the 
Shoans had been killed, and among 
them Generals Albertone and Darborid- 
mide, who commanded two of the three 
cetnmns. The number of wounded is 

) said to be proportionately large, and in- 
; dudes very many officers. It is rumor 
’ ed Gen, Baràtieri committed suicide by 

shooting himself. The war department 
officials at Rome discredit the story. In 
this city, however, the report of suicide 
is generally believed.

ON SECRET 
SOCIETIES

%
Loss $200,000—Large Furnishing Es- 

tablishmetit Destroyed.
Halifax, March 3.—Fire broke out 

shortly after midnight on Sunday irti 
Gordon & Keith’s wholesale and retail 
furnishing establishment, one of the 
largest in Canada, and the building was 
in flames in less than fifteen minutes. 
The entire place
destruction, involving great loss. A gen
eral alarm was sounded and by one oV 
clock all the firemen in the city were 
hard at work and appeared to have it 
under control, but at half past one fire 
broke out again with alarming energy 
and spread to buildings around on every 
side. It was five o’clock before the fire 
was fully under control. The aggregate 
loss is between $150,000 and $200,000. 
Gordon''& Keith suffer far more than 
all others combined. Their stock is in
sured for $67,000 and the building for 
$30.000. Their loss is $25,000 over the 

Major Hughes Wants Another Con- total insurance, 
ference—Doubts About the 

Bill Passing.

i BOARD.

Dr. Helmcken Ae- 
:h Regret.

I

*f the directors Qf - 

held
lent Davies in the
o the resolution of 
m to reconsider hi* 
ielmcken wrote a6 
received the resolu- 
e board on the loth 
thereto beg to state 
- past by night an* 

to retire from my 
. My retirement or 
erefore be accepted, 
ling for the hOBpiiaj 
; is a glorious insti

lls accepted with re

reventing the hospi- 
tosed upon by those 
bmitee of the month 
b confer with Dr. 
Pg outdoor patients! 
pn, appointed by the 
to visit the sick as 
f that church,,asko* 
[ace in the wards u 
I that a clergyman’s 
by request.
L Wilson it was de
pan on Paddon that 
ling the right to vis- 
bninisters of all de- 
r hour, subject t*
1 officer’s approval, 
who has charge of 

asked to be allowed 
F any surgical cases 
Ï the patient be cli- 
bent, that may occur 
b his practice. He 
R-ding to the present 
I sent a surgical pa 
p, it went out of his

Wilson, 
r were appointed a 
1er the question.

was threatened withlital was
Is America Aspiring to a Position 

of Power in Internation
al Politics ?

Sir Charles Tapper Moved the 
Second Reading of the Re

medial Bill To-Day.

theof the Ban on 
of Pythias ’ and 

Oddfellows.

Modifie»tion 
Knights

Venezuelan Message and Senate’s 
Cuban Resolution Seem 

Significant.

He Was Followed by Hon. Mr. 
Laurier in Opposition in a 

Great Speech.

Catholic Members May Retain Bene- 
volent Features of These 

Two Orders. SITUATION SERIOUS.
,

European Politicians Discuss the 
Gravity of the Latest State 

of Affairs.

Fueptional Cases May be Ref rred 
Instead

President Cleveland Held a Cabinet 
Meeting on Sunday at Secre

tary Olney’s. ITORONTO CITY COUNCIL.to Washington
of to Rome.

1 »The Aldermen Indulge in Three Very 
Sensible Resolutions.

1

S CETTE WARM IIBerlin, March 3—The intentions of 
the American government towards the 
rebellion in Cuba, as indicated by the- 
action of the United States senate, has 
awakened profound interest and w ide- 

„ , . , spread discussion here, not only in the
New York, Mar. 3.—A special from and official circles, but in all

Feb. 29—The Review, a Washington says: The Spamsh-Ame - kin(Jg Qf society. The questions involv-i
Cholic vaper of this city, publishes an can situation, growing ont Df the «- gd are not regarded as by any means

at decree of the Roman Propa- ports of the not in Barcelona, is re- bging confined in their effects to Spain
im|’?, liven in Rome under date of garded so seriously by the president that and the United states.
7all( " ,U t()9ti, which modifies con- he convened a meeting of the cabinet The Quban resolution, coupled withI 
•,.a““ahiv the decree previously issued Sunday night, though the call was is- President Cleveland’s Venezuelan mes-!
, ‘tribunal in condemnation of sued under the guise of a dinner at e appear to mark a determination
reties of Odd Fellows, Knights Secretary Olney’s. The conference last- Qn the part of the United States govenv t
V Pythias and Sons of Temperance. ed until after 10 o’clock. During lue ment t0 depart from its time honored ; Havana, March 3—The gunboat Her-
f'-itholies who have belonged to these dinner Secretary Olney produced some courge 0f non-intervention in European han Cortes had a chase after a suspic- 

: .t„,s before the publication of the important information which had come affairs. The American action on the ious steamer 0ff Matanzas. The steam 
roiideumatory decrees are now allowed to him by cable. Just before the ad- Cubaii question, therefore, is regarded. er wag
to'leave tliièr names upon the rolls of journment a cable was received to the as an event of the first importance to put QUt ber pg-pts when the gunboat ap- 
mvsu‘ societies, and to pay into the effect that the Spanish minister of for- tbe European world. As to the opinion I peared and drew away in the darkness, 
treasury dues and assessments when- eign affairs had been instructed by his here held, it must be said that Germany l ,phe gucboat fired first a blank cartridge 
, ver pecuniary loss and detriment would government to insist that the United and Austria stand amazed. ’Neither aud tben a sohd shot, in effort to stop
follow* from complete severance. The states government disavow the action statesmen nor the public know how to fu„:tive, but without effect,
general prohibition still remains as to 0f the senate as a condition precedent regard what they consider, as recent ; gj^ train runnjng between Altimisal
,mv other participation in the proceed- to the continuation of friendly relations frequent evidences show, that the Unit -j gud Banagaises, near Colon, in Matan-
ings of the societies. Particular cases, between the two nations. This demand ed States has formed a determination zag was fired upon by the insurgents,
however, offering difficulties to priests for a disclaimer of the "senate resolution to take an active part hereafter in the T>he mayor 0f Banaguiscs went to the
in their ’spiritual directions are to be re- wi]1 be ignored. world's politics. There is also more c . assistance of those on the train, and
Terred for adjudication to the apostolic The Herald says this morning that less speculation also to the manner m advancing to San Martin, found that
delegate in Washington, instead of be- the steamer Bermuda will be released which thç United States expects to tbe insurgents had set fire to
mg sent as heretofore to the congrega- by the United States government nt reap any profit by intervening for Cuba, bridges. • The escort of troops with him

» »- 10:30 o’clock and surrendered to her Much of the argument on the question. sueceeded in extinguishing the flames
St. Paul, March 2.—Archbishop Ire- owners. The transfer from the han Is proceeds on the presumption that it is , and they dispersed 500 insurgents. The

land’s attention having been "called to 0( the government to those of the Cub- sought to take Cuba from Spam for he | +ra:n then proceeded, but the engineer
the information taken from the Review, an belligerent representatives will l>e purpose of adding it to the United logt bis presence of mind and did not
of Chicago, regarding the decree on sec- made in the office of United States At- States. , , . notice there were any obstacles on the
ret societies, admitted that the decree a 1- tornev Walter Macfarlane. A dispatch It is general,y admitted that the Pel--; tracj., and in consequence the train was,
laded to was authentic. He had him- was received by Joaquin Castillo yes- ligerent force of Spam would be no derailed and the engine and several cars
self received-An official copy and had terday in which he is informed, of the match for the United States in capsized. The derailed train was at-
communicateurSe contents to *he government’s determination to release event, of hostilities arising out of taeked by 2Q0 insurgents, who had been
priests of his jurisdie*S“n. WMe. the the. Bermuda. A notification w*S*'«W ^ “ ftidden. The troope- -fired on -theyinsuik->;
O.ttioiic- church eletbfSf* defers,' the Seat to the ostensible ownét® df ' tne V-hcn it copies to the merits of t e | gcnts, who made a charge with thè
Archbishop further said, to hold fier steamship to be at District AttortiSy ease upon which the United States bp- , 4Tlaçbete The troops lost all of those
members aloof from these societies, she Maefarlane’s office this morning to ëk- actl0n' scneral opinion holds that xvho _bad been on the pilot car, the num-
dlows all possible consideration for the ecute the n^7a% papers. ’ Spain’s treatment of Cuba has been and ber of whom has not been stated, and
indulgent aplication of her principles as j-vey West Fla Mar 2—A passeh- 13 brutal and such as awakens a fee ing eievc.H volunteers. The insurgents loss
those principles will allow. The prev- ger ‘n the Olivette, which has just reprobation. But, looking further to is unknown. After the troops left the
ious decrees condemnatory of the r,arbe<l here from Havana brougfir the -legal aspects of the case, Spain is cars v-ere burned.
Knights of Pythias and Sons of Tern- | ^ him I pamphlet which discloses considered still within her rights, secur- Antonio Maceo is moving on the coast 
lierai.ce are modified in two important plainly the temper of the Span- f-d to^er by international law,-in quel- near Santa Cruz del Norte, in Havana

First: Catholics who joined iaTds towards the United States The hng tfie rebellion in any way possible. province. . The troops were in pursuit
these societies before their condemnation, is styled “The War with the ^b int^rference^th her course “f h™ ,ast .Guoboat8 fhave
ami who, by total severance with, them United states and the Cuban InsurreC- ^ Onh7 ^^0^^^ htid “ beFe t0 “wlL h
would suffer serious detriment, are now t|on „ It was inspired bv the Spanish vefl ffiform^d nobticians ^ tiie reich droops near Santa Cruz Word has b<?en
allowed to leave their names on the robs mmwit and General Weyler is hav- Zfi and S^rnment drcles i^^^Uiet the that “o,0°® addlt,10na ^ld‘e,rk
of the societies, paying into them their . .. d broad(,ast throughout ,he o g • u Government circ es is tnat tne wlU sail soon from Spain for Cuba. Thelues and assessments, all other partici- igland Everyb line of the pamphlet ^ipst thf UffitXsta^ Europe if T^T A"Gustin arri^ hcre to-
pation. however, being still prohibited. h icrfl witb nf the gainst tne united states m Europe it day, having on board the Princess bat-

ln nartieular cases where denunciation of the she finds herself compelled to fight the talic,n They were accorded a splendid
Steandb. In arise Un>ted States and of American citizens. United States. Herr Richter, the dis- reCeption. At Zulueta the insurgents

difficulties would It declares that although the Unitet. tinguished radical leader, said to-da; have burned nearlv all of the canefields
States and Spam are on the verge of “The United States has undoubtedly be- and a part 0f the fields belonging to a
war, yet Spaniards need not be alarmed, come a new and hitherto unconsidered respectable Cuban named
for they would have the aid of every factor in international polities. As to Mendoz. Fortv-two political prisoners
European nation. It continues: the Cuban question, Spain would be bet- bave been sont to Cueta prison

‘Should the United States declare war ter rid of Cuba from a financial point of The actual number of soldiers at 
against any European nation, all the view, as the island costs her more present on the sick list, inclusive of the 
rest of the world would give the assail- than she yields. She would not agree convalescents, is stated to be 5,500. The 
ed one efficient aid. It is essential that to give it up; to do so means for her convalescent ’ number 5 per cent., and
we should bear in mind the fact tint abdication of all pretensions as a great the mortality has been 2*4 per cent
there exists in the United States, many power in Europe.” ' from the unhealthiness of the rainy sea-
states which, in the shape of intrigue, At the foreign office it was said that son_ Hygenic steps are being taken for
are struggling for their independence, grive fears were entertained that ser- the care of the troops’ health during the 
and would hail the outbreak of Eu- ious international complications would next rainy season, 
ropean war as the opportunity for their be the outcome of the attitude of the, 
own emancipation. All these reasons United States towards Cuba, 
have contributed to the indisputable The Frankfurter Zeitung, editorially, 
fact that the government of Washing- discredits its own dispatch from New 
ton would not recognize the belligerency York, alleging that secret negotiations 
of the Cuban seccessionists. Spain has are in progress between France and 
always been invincible, and as certain- sP«>n looking to an allied opposition to 
ly as the indignities of the American intervention by the United States ir 
government reach the point of acknow- L’uiba. France is too much engaged 
lodging the belligerency of the Cuban T™*11 her own affairs- the Frankfurter 
rebels will Spain declare war The ZeltlTOG thinks, to go out of her way to 
blood of the sons of Spain, when it thjsupport of Spain, 
boils over from the heat of an insult of- T.he >ossiehe ZeitunS. of this city,
fered to their native land, is not to be maiataias a neutral tone in its corn-
controlled by consideration of propertv ment®' but says: “Naturally ' the pro- 
or interest Confident of the valor of ^ocatl5ms offered b>" thp United States 
her sons, Spain has never feared the j bavc bee“ ?eealy,f|lt ,by Spain-’’ ™s 
United States, and on the day when the ! ?ou™al h?ts Spam might be will-
government of Washington recognizes | !ng !" cede Cuba to another power to
the belligerency of the Cuban rebels, we I be rld of the embarrassment it causes?
will declare war. If Spain declares eT" 
war on the United States it will not I 
be solely on account of having recogniz-

Ottawa, Mar. 3.—Mr. White, Sliel- 
burnej presided at the Conservative 

this afternoon. Dr. Roome, the

Returned to Toronto, Mardi 3.—The city council 
last night dropped into politics and pass
ed three significant resolutions, as ex
pressing not only the opinion of Tor
onto but of Ontario on the subjects. 
The first resolution endorsed the action 
of the Dominion parliament and Ontar
io legislature in affirming the loyalty of 
Canadians to the empire. The second 

I protested against federal interference 
with Manitoba’s school laws, and the 
third favored arbitration as a means of 
settling all disputes between Great 
Britain and the United States.

Ireland taâ'e a Talk on steamer Bermuda
Filibusters - AVhat Gen Wey

ler Calls Americans.

Archbishop
the Subject, and Expresses ( IEcaucus

regular chairman of the caucus, was on 
the Toronto train, which was six hours 
late, and along with him was A. Mc
Kay, M. P., and a number of others. 
At -the caucus Weldon and Lariviere 
reported that they could not accomplish 
anything. Sir Mackenzie Bowell and 
Sir Charles Tupper spoke in favor of 
the bill. Henderson and Hughes op
posed it. Sir Donald Smith and Hen. 
Mr. Daly, while favoring the bill, would 
like to see it dealt with by the Manitoba 
legislature. Foster spoke rather mod
erately. Ouimet made a harangue in 
favor of coercion and Dr.. Sproule fifed 
back at him with some red hot shots.

a Hope. IMaceo Makiog it a Little Sultry for 
Spanish Soldiers in Havana 

Province.
fj K1

K

Ravages Made in Their Ranks by 
Sickness and Death— Better 

Hygienic Measures. ■

■iA BOUNDARY DISPUTE.

Nicaragua and Costa Rica Have Dis
pute About a Boundary.

! ■*?
irunning at full speed and she

wManagua, March 3.—Feb. 16.—The 
government of Nicaragua ,tq-day sent to 
Salvador a commission consisting of 
Minister Plenipotentiary, Hon. M. C. 
Matue; Secretary of Legation, Senor 
Evaristo Caraso, and Engineer Mr. 
Wm. C. Lime. The commission will be 
met by a similar commission from the 
republic of Costa Rica and the two bod
ies will submit to the government of 
Salvador, which has been chosen as ar
bitrator. the long standing dispute 
about the boundary between Nicaragua 
and Costa Rica, which fequently threat
ens to plunge the two countries into 
war. This mater had previously been 
submitted to President Cleveland, dur
ing his first term, as arbitrator, who 
settled upon the general localities of 
the boundary between Costa Rica and 
Nicaragua, «.but, it is considered here 
that Rtcsidnut Cleveland decided some- 
WhafiWavfilf^aiMnst NicAfagdai jiroh- ' 

•speeh went back to the days of confed- àbly throng# an imperfect presentation 
eration,- giving the history of how it 0f the facts in the case, for this republic, 
took place. After talking of confedera- which may cause her to lose a large dis- 
tipn he proceeded to the construction of trict of her original territory. In any 
the Canadian Pacific railway, talked j case, this territory was assigned lo 
on Imperial and -Colonial conferences, ' Costa Rica. .The boundary, however, 
about the fast Atlantic service and new j has never been correctly determined by 
cable schemes, about the great wheat ! engineers from the two countries, as 
fields of the Northwest, and then he directed by the arbitrator, although the 
s.iid he would reach the bill. (Opposition work was commenced after President 
Hear, hear.) He said it was at the in- Cleveland’s decision was published. But

Galt i disputes soon arose as to the proper lo- 
minorities cality of the boundary at Salina Bay.

near the Pacific, and Nicaragua with
in spite of this

It was finally , decided that Sir Charles 
Tupper would take charge of the bill, 
and move the second reading while Hbn, 
Mr. Dickey would second the motion.

The galleries of the house were fairly 
well filled when Sir Charles Tupper rose 
to.read the second reading of the remed
ial bill to-day. There was a large num
ber of members in their seats.
Mr. Laurier sat directly opposite Sir 
Charles Tapper, ready to take notes, 
for he intends replying. Mr. McCarthy 
u»s not in his seat. Messrs. Wallace, 
Sproule ami McLean all occupied front 
seats on the government side, all ready
'w'Ctfaifcs Supper in starting his

Yates. jj

-I
8

illigence.

of the Kaslo & Slocan 
r. Justice Drake yes- 
lnjunction restraining 
i railway company un- 

from taking any fur- 
the way of expropriât- 
he plaintiff company.
> have during the last 
publes respecting the 
pandon, and expropri
ée been commenced hr 
»n company by Virtue 
Railway Committee of 
which order the Kasl* 
ring to rescind. The 
present are in poases-

rt chambers this morn 
[was made in Gault 
to set aside the plain- 
default, recovered on 
620. The grounds of 
[that the plaintiffs re- 
edlctlon, and they can- 
name. Judgment was 
bff for the application 
entra.
pas B. Hall and others 
Ing Kee is being tried 
istlce to-day. The ac- 
let aside a deed dated 
K 1889, given by de- 
I Wing Kee of one-half 
Vancouver. The plaint- 
property was purchased 
Company ln which the 
hd defendant See Krai 
I that the title to the 
h tlie names of Wy 
. who were to hold in 
py. Mr. Thos. B. Hall, 
b. purchased the inter- 
I Wo Company ln sad 
Be. the alleged transfer 
ping Kee. The defend- 
b the trust and the de- 
I alleges that he was a 

without 
The case was partly 

?d until 10:30 to-rnor- 
B. D. Helmcken, Q. < ■ 
appear for the plain'_ 
iton Fell on behalf of

two I
1!

tiin in Rome. Hon.
:

■

mtmst m: I
a

points.
I

Sir Alexanderstance of
that the protection of 
was placed in the act of confederation.

Hon, Mr. Laurier opposed the bill in j drew her engineers, 
a strong speech, showing that Manitoba j the Costa Rica engineers continued 
had the whole control of education in i their work end *hat republic claims to 
her hands or else it was- a farce to give 1 bave determined and marked out the 
it bv act of confederation any power at i boundary from ocean to ocean according 
all. It was the greatest speech of his ; to the decision of President Cleveland.

| Nicaragua will not admit this and war 
has been threatened on both sides fre
quently since the announcement was

extraordinary 
from a compliance with the letter of the 
condemnation, it is now adjudicated fin
ally by a tribunal of delegates in Wash
ington, instead of having to be referred 
lo the congregation at Rome, which be
ing remote is far less able to understand 
»ur local circumstances and the compli
cations arising from them.

In the Archbishop's opinion, the only 
objection of the church against the so
cieties of Odd Fellows and Knights of 
I’.vthias is found in their religious feat
ures, which eventually transfer them in
to religious sects or churches, 
societies should leave out from their 
constitutions and rituals all mention of 
altars, chaplains, Bibles, etc., and ad
here exclusively to the prime purpose of 
benevolence and brotherly counsel. In 
"o doing the societies would be strength
ening the wc-i-k of the ehurcji» _remove 
needless and offensive barriers and invite 
’o their membership men of all classes 
and all creeds. “May be,” said the 
Archbishop, a hopeful smile lighting up 
flLS countenance, “all the people con- 
eertu-d in the matter will work in a 
'Oiu-ilmtory spirit and that all eonten- 
'oi-s and recrimination will cease.”

,j
Gonzales

Major Hughes has a letter in the Jour- j 
nal urging that Premier Bowell or 
Lord Aberden should invite 
Greenway and Mgr. Langevin to Ot
tawa for the purpose of effecting an 
immediate settlement of the school ques- I 

The letter in part is as follows:

Premier made.for value

THE REV. DR. BOYLE DEAD.

He was a Pioneer of Methodism in 
Eastern Canada.

ition.
“All parties interested in Manitoba’s 
school question are désirions to see :t 
settled without action by the federal 
parliament, so it is now generally un- j 
derstood. The Manitoba government ; 
displays a most friendly spirit to Can
ada’s noblest citizen. Sir Donald A. I 
Smith, who is credited with asserting 

should not wish to

ie to-day handed down 
IMcAnn. Some time ago 

barrister of Kaslo 
m horseback on the 
hen a dog commencea

He shot the dog. and 
to answer therefor »n 

î was fined by Police 
$20 and costs, and m 
: imprisonment for io 
or. The imposition oi 
•vend the magistrate s 
[r. McAnn obtained a 
rari to quash the con- 
turning the conviction 

magistrate, who 
part, and thus 

was returned by tne 
hearing It was urged 

that the amena
is be made. His Lord- 
e amendment properly 
red the rule without 
hillips for the convict 
Robert Cassidy for Mi-

Toronto, March 2.—Rev. Dr. R. Boyle, 
of the oldest and most highly res- 

of the Methodist 
died yesterday at Brampton.

one
pected ministers 
church,
near here, aged 71 years. He belonged 
originally to the old Primitive denomin
ation, and had lived at Brampton for 
half a century.

These
New* York, March 3.—The Heraild’s 

special Havana dispatch 
O. Williams, for many years consul 
general of the U. S. in Havana, has 
tendered his resignation to President 
Cleveland. Your correspondent does not 
hesitate in stating this as a fact, though 

■ Mr. Williams courteously, but firmly re
fused to either deny or affirm it.

Among the passengers on the steam
ship YmnurL which arrived to-day from 
Havana, was Mr. Murat Halstead.

Havana, March 3.—Two steamers 
bearing additional troops have arrived 
from Spain and others are on the way. 
The Spanish war ship, Fernandez Cor 
tez, sailed from Havana for Matanzas 
on Friday night. She had her lights ex
tinguished when off the coast east of 
Havana when she sighted a mysterious 
steamer carrying a signal light forward. 
The Cortez fired three blank cartridges 
at her, and followed then with a solid 
shot. The steamer seemed to have ex-

says: Rainou l

that the government 
run the risk of losing control of her 
school question or invite federal legis
lation or education within her bor
ders. The minority should see ci ear'y 
that failing to pass the remedial bill 
this session, it is lost forever. Even if 
it should pass a second reading is a very 
doubtful possibility, and there is not the 
slightest chance of its final reading be
fore the expiration of parliament. Thus 
the Roman Catholic ehurc-h leaders. will 
find themselves dropped between two 
stools. They will get nothing. The fed
eral government should be desirous to 
settle the vexed question and have it 
removed from the Dominion arena. The 
parliament of Canada is desirous to 
have it removed and that should in
fluence the government, 
therefore being desirous of a peaceful 
settlement, why should Canada plunge 
into, a religious war?

the
labor

cAnn / §5

JCLEVELAND NO CANDIDATE.

Ho Will

d shall perform lt9 
t is absolutely neces- 

but rich 
results

v.

I Wi.
'4Devote His Tim»- to Duck 

Shooting.
only be pure 
aents. These 

,y the use of that well 
blood purifier, Ayer -

iThe National Zeitung utters a warn
ing to its readers against undervaluing 
the last manifestation of the United 
States, although it does not mean a de
cisive plan of action on the part of thé 
United States government.

Paris, Mar. 3.—The newspapers of 
this city continue their unfavorable 
comments upon the action of the United 
States congress on the Cuban question.
The Figaro says: “American statesmen 
will do well not to exasperate Europe 
with the Monroe doctrine. It is certain 
Spain will not recede, and it is difficult 
to see what benefit the United States ' dure, editor of the Philadelphia Times, 
will receive from war.

I kmUvillp, Ky„ March 3.-0. O. Sta- 
a well known Washington corres-

Pomb-nt. telegraphs the Courier-Journal ed tbc belligerency of the rebels, but 
hat President Cleveland will not be a 1 also beeause we have a considerable 

giminiate to succeed himself. At the ,T1!lmbf‘r <>f grievances against her. The 
'rst public movement of any of his 1 Lmt™ States could not have borne her 
ri'‘n.ls to advocate his nomination he towards Spain in a more despicable

"'rite a letter stating his position manner. The Mora indemnity, the Ai- 
l'ositively declining to have his banea. embroglio, the display of retd

used in the national Democratic “ars ™ the streets of New York, the
<0,iU'iition at Chicago. refuge which the rebels enjoy in Key

est and Florida, the privilege of mak- 
to Get "Sunlight” Books. ing “l1 manner of, demonstrations of dts-

S",1(1r1- ‘‘Sunlight” Soap wrappers to tT-?',! fpain’ the dcpart',re
Lfos., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, fT *,-!! 1 nitad States of filibustering

send post-paid a paper-bound - pe i ions and
pages. For ti “Lifebuoy” Oar- ! syndicates formed to furnish money to ___ , .....

^uap wrappers a similar book will j to the rebels, constitute a series of af- All last winter Mr. George A . Iill .
„ s; nr- This is a special Opportunity fenses against Spain, none of which has Lebanon, Conn., ^as badiy afflict,
0 " 'tain good reading Send vot.r been avenged solely because Washing- ‘ Wlth rheumatism. At times it was
p "le :'"(1 address written carefully. t,m has pretended that the insurgents j sfc.r" that h<‘ coubl not Rtand “p
‘-"tuemlier “Suniicht” sells at six cents did not enjoy official favor straight, but was drawn over on one
'>>;»’* oàr and “Lifebuoy at 10 ca^n““«ont£.th? ai“ of the Ameri- ' ^reraWn^reUrf^VTara.08 Cüï comMn^^moraS of Spaafeh ^

Wrapp«s by leaving^ ends ^ causes war, still w™must ÏÏghTt the abollt six ^nths ago I bought a bottle on San Francisco de Paula four miles
thP h°- th-^ving mByalrmheum^- S ttafc iffbf^ KB»* P°ut

’ was gone and has not returned since.” engagement with the insurgents is tak- Small dose. Sipall price.
For sale bv all druggists: Langley & ing place. This is believed to be the

Victoria and closest the insurgents have yet ap- 
i pfoached in force to the capital.

ley m
All parties

traordinary speed and escaped.
While forty Cuban prisoners were be

ing taken aboard a Spanish steamer 
here yesterday to be shipped to Ceuta, 
Africa, one Abilardo Santis Castro 
jumped overboard. His arms were pin
ioned and he immed’ately sank. When 
he rose the guards fired four shots in
to him and the body disappeared be
neath the waves.

;
J‘ESGLADSTONE AND FAURE.aiul

name The G. O. M. and the President of 
France Have a Meeting.

Dr. XT. K Merrill.

No Other MedicineHow Cannes, Mar. 3.—Mr. Gladstone had 
interview here to-day with President

with

Philadelphia, March 3.—A. K. Me- i
SO THOROUGH ASanI.,- '■er was in company

The English 
statesman expressed gratification at the 
Anglo-French approachment, and M. 
Faure replied in a desire fbr 
which tended to bring all nations to- 

Thc interview lasted about a

Sarsa
parilla

Faurc. who 
Premier M. Bourgeois.

in an address to a meeting of Cubans 
called last night to celebrate the passage 
of a sympathetic measure by congress, 
said in effect if Spain persisted in pnr- 
siiine her present course this 
would declare war against tier and in
vade Culte.

AYERS«'iio win
D 'ik, lv,o
liolip

worse, the American

IIP
peace Statement of a Well Known Doctor

“No other blood medicine that I have 
ever used, and J have tried them all, is so 
thorough in its action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
Dr. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.

eotmtrv :IAR i
gether. 
quarter of an hour.I'vr

Ayer’s^ SarsaparillaROYAL, Baking* Powder.
Highest of all la leavening
Strength—\J. S. Government Report

Admitted at the World’s Fair.
| Out of weakness comes strength when 

the blood has been purified, enriched and Co., wholesale agents, 
vitalized by Hood's Sarsaparilla. i Vancouver.

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec
ialty at Shore’s Hardware. *ERS Ayer’s Pilla for liver and l omets.

[‘Sunlight” , Wrapper [Head Office, 23 Scot* 
Lever Bros., Ltd.. 
useful paper-bound oou •

[ctoria. Agent for B. C.
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